Montse and
have been friends since we were very young. We don't go to the same friends since we were very young. We don't go to the same friends since we were very young. We don't go to the same friends since we were very young. We don't go to the same friendly, and she often smiles, but she can be friendly, and she often smiles, but she can be friendly, and she often smiles, but she can be friendly, and she often smiles, but she can be very stubborn a very stubborn a very stubborn a very stubborn and a bit annoying. nd a bit annoying. nd a bit annoying. nd a bit annoying.
Montse is happiest when she's playing sports or when she's listening to the music Montse is happiest when she's playing sports or when she's listening to the music Montse is happiest when she's playing sports or when she's listening to the music Montse is happiest when she's playing sports or when she's listening to the music that she likes. When I go to the village, we go to the park with our friend María, that she likes. When I go to the village, we go to the park with our friend María, that she likes. When I go to the village, we go to the park with our friend María, that she likes. When I go to the village, we go to the park with our friend María, or we or we or we or we stay at her home and we watch a scary or a funny film. Sometimes stay at her home and we watch a scary or a funny film. Sometimes stay at her home and we watch a scary or a funny film. Sometimes stay at her home and we watch a scary or a funny film. Sometimes, we surf , we surf , we surf , we surf the internet and we like looking at the internet and we like looking at the internet and we like looking at the internet and we like looking at the stars the stars the stars the stars with Maria at night. with Maria at night. with Maria at night. with Maria at night.
